
it is safe to say that many shippers| considerable economies in such mat-. . 
have been receiving from 2'» to 75 ters as cartage, and possibly 'to ré
cents per package les- for all their -tuco handling charges to avual out-j

i reçeivf.l 
:ces or ;>

\ ACADIA UNIVERSITY
j fruits than would hav 

d" ha 1 t’-v
F. W. Patterson, D.D., LL.D., President

Degrees in Arts and Science, Household Economics, 
Y1u>k, Theology, Certificate in Engineering. 

Affiliation with best Medical and Engineering Schools. 
For information, apply The Registrar 

Opens September thirtieth.
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Acadia Ladies’ Seminarythe•». an

(Residential School
COURSES: Junior and Senior Matriculation, Household 
Science (Normal) Household Science Degree B.Sc. (H.Eç.) 

Stenography and Typewriting 
Conservatory of Music (Degree B. Mus.)

School of Art and Expression.
Athletics and Swimming.

For Calendar, apply Principal H. T. DeWolfe, D.D., LL.D. 
Opens September fourth.
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third report on the

192.».
von:es :i .dopi to act 

ma : v. lion 'oil this si ;v. and 
Smith, the | the attainment of such a degree of 

Commissioner,I Domibion-wMe unity as w »uld make I

; pending
* issued by Mr. Forsvi 

Fruit Trade
'

Cana man
iu and Mr. W. A. Wilson. Agricultural this possible, any -fruit shipping ov-MAKKUTIMO THE NON V S( Ol i t buyer. If, on the other hand, there is representative, iff experienced

APPLE ( HOP any excuse for claiming that the bulk marketing trulls, will be able to re- 
is inferior to samples, the buyer will move all or part of any shipment to pngianij
naturally claim for adjustment with'any other market and obtain better por the |)enefit of those who may employ a representative in this cour, 
a threat of rejection Thus it is <t prices for shippers account, instead nQt read lhis latter rei)ort the wr$t. try to exercise the functions detailed; 

of “heads” the shipper loses, of leaving his work to be done by the

Representative, both organization controlling suffirent ton !
nage to warrant this expense should j

Products

Acadia Collegiate and Business Academy
(Residential School for Boys)

COURSES: Matriculation and General Diploma,
Manual Training (Diploma), Business, Stenography 

and Typewriting (Diploma),
For Calendar, apply Principal W. L. Archibald, M.A..PH.D. 

Opens September fourth

(By A. M. 0. Gold.)

(In the following article, >lr. (.old,
who is manager of the Lawrence! own j ‘•tails'1 the buyer wins, unless . thej speculators at their profit 
Fruitgrower’s Limited, quotes various shipper is personally represented, 
reports indicating that the best inter-,' 
e<ts of Nota Scotia apple shippers are' been in business, whose words are as and placed for sale by, one spot rep- 
not served by flic existing arrange- j good as their bonds, and who arc j resentative in this way, no gluts 

meats for marketing in London, and really anxious to secure the largest could occur in any port market, no, 
suggests that tile 1’nited Fruit Com- possible return tor

er will quote at length, as it is full above, with the fullest control over
the fruit consigned.

These reports should be in the 
The unsound principle of a consoli- hands of every "fruit grower !n N. S.,

of valuable information
If most competing American and 

There are gilt-edge firms that have ' Canadian fruits were consigned to,

dated per package charge, including and most decidedly the officials of 
clear profit over and above out-of- the various fruit-organization in 

in addition to the X S. should have enough initiative

SWIMMING POOL

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA *
NEW GYMNASIUM

po?ket expense
the producer and j matter how large might be the arnv-j eomm$ssion rate, also adds its weight to procure them and lie guide..! by

panics of Nova Scotia have indirectly | shipper. Unfortunately there.are. how- als. j in tjie direction ol handling large their recommendations to improve
caused their members a loss of *250,- ever, other firms whose carelessness Frequently prices for the same quant{tjes at the market price on ar-j the marketing conditions. 1$. K 
1UH) within the past two years, by not in picking samples lor the auction; « lass and grade of •fruit in two. port. rjva^ (han ,n taking measures to Moomaw’s report van be had free j
adopting the recommendations made in putting the fruit .up for sale when markets will differ materially in the _.v(.m'0 t}u, top price for any partie- from his representative here, Mr. .1.
for remedying the alt nut inn which is , conditions on the market do not same week, sometimes by as much as . jj Barret. \ von port, N S.. a- ! Mr.

warrant it; in throwing the produce $1.50 for barrels, and $1.00 for boxes. Forsyth Smith's report, also free.
an | It is of almost daily occurence that ^„yers» infiuenee Prédominâtes. | from the Department of Trade and

1

(«•lamented on.
-------------- on any market so that .‘hey

In 192:'., S. B. Moomaw, England ; pocket their commission; and even in one market or another, an advant- 
issued a raport on marketing con-; in making private sales at their own age of from twenty to fifty cents can Qwdng to the Predominating In
itions in the United Kingdom and convenience, is often the cause'of-be gained for the shipper by holding' ffuende 0f the buyers, 
the Continental Europe. The fol-| heavy losses. j up the price or removing his fruit

There is, under the pres.-nt system,* from the port of arrival to another 

of checking these dishonest port or principal inland market.

Commerce. Ottawa

system of Shippers Lose $250.000.
classifying barrel apples has been: If Mr. Moomaw’s report is correct.! 

the management of the United Fruit.; 
Co’s of Nova Scotia, lias, indirectly, 
by not adopting and following these 
recommendations, 
members a lpss of at least a quarter 
million dollars in the last two years. 
These three reports from widely dif
ferent sources are undoubtedly cor
rect. but if not, they should he chal
lenged and proven wrong. However, 
the sad state of affairs is that only 
a minority of the members see the 
drifting backwards of the co-opera
tive movement, while the compact

DOWNlowin' ore extracts from Mr. 
Moomaw’s report:

Greater supervision in the interest 
of owners of our fruit is necessary.

adopted at these ports which is cert
ainly unduly rigid, and scarcely fair 
to the shipper. The final test of a 
slack barrel is the tapping ol the bar
rel head, a hollow sound definitely

firms since they can easily say that;
the fruit arrived out of condition, and. Seniiillnnvlun Markets.

At auctions the "Rules of Sales" that the prices obtained were due to
provide that hulk is not sold accord-! that cause. Belgium. Holland and the three relegating n,e barrel to the slack
ing to samples on display In the sales Scandinavian countries have lieen c]uss. and .automatically causing a
room. Adjustments are made with Fruit Slieulil lie Reconslgned. taking very little of America s exports |n pri(.e ,rom 2 to :t shilling per
the greatest frequency, the buyers' direct, until after the New tear. In 1)arre, A ,air proportjon the bar-
having the option of rejecting any Again, fruit is quite often thrown addition to these direct shipments. re|s thus stigmatized by the very 
parcel purchased at the auction, gen- on one market in a period of depres- after the New Year, large quantities llollt)ttul tap test are a„ Hounj as th- 
erally within twenty-four hours after sion, when it really should have been are exported-from the British markets lig|ltg anil wou]4 he sold as tight on 
the sale. This right of rejection is reconsigned to another. Thus the by speculative buyers, and at the time !fiR Glasgow market, where the buy- 
the buyers leverage to procure ad- Glasgow market wiil he up, and the | this report Is being written Austral- frg, lnfluen(,e l9 ]ess effective. Span- 
justments. Thus the auction sales, Izmdon market down. The London ian apples realizing in the British |sh sll|ppers B.j,0 are directly repres- 
whlle public, are not publicly com- (.dealer, however, will throw the pro- markets only Ss to Us, are being sold p[lte|1 jn this country, have repeatedly 
pleted sales. Completion is a matter duce on the London market at a low in the Scandinavian markets at front proV(yl notabiy by securing conces- 
of private arrangement between the' price and get his commission, rather 15s to 20s per box. The excellent mail, s|Qng ag regar(ls classification, and as 
buyer and broker in many cases. In than tranship and get a good price telegraph and telephone services con- regards facilitating the adtn>ST51wtf 
fact, as often as suits the interest of for shipper in Glasgow and get no, necting thos* markets with the l nit- additional members to the Salesroom, 
buyer. In these adjustments, it is to commission. I ed Kingdom makes those markets that un|,ed shippers on thl- spot can
he observed, the owner is not present,: It is sometimes said by port brok-; highly important when handled in an(j dQ sacure COnsiderat.id^not yet 
unless in the person of a représenta- ers or salesmen that shippers should conjunction with the British markets, accvrded to the unorganized apple

not consign to ports without knowing to relieve the latter from gluts. But 
beforehand, that there will not be an the shippers should have the benefits;

‘•Heads," Buyer Wins; -Tails,” Seller| excess supply when it arrives, as low of these markets instead of the spec-'

prices will result. Shippers who wish | uiators. 
to escape the consequences of such

In the ordinary course of auction j gluts can do so only by maintaining Shippers Loss 25i to < -s' Per Package
representative, who can hold up ;

I ■ ■ Balance in 
■ convenient 

I MB monthly 

| payments
See how easy we make it for you 
to own an Enterprise Monarch Steel 
Range. This famous range is 
yours for a down payment of only 
$10. You can settle the balance 
in convenient monthly payments.
Call and let us show you the 
different styles of Enterprise 
Ranges and give you particulars of 
our new easy payment plan.

their

Ljj[ (jg)
i

Enterprise Ranges are guar
anteed both by us and by 
the makers—the Enterprise 
Foundry Co. Limited, of 
Sackville, N«B.—one of the 
largest foundries in Canada.

majority as per usual, is blind. This 
leaves the minority two alternatives 
only—either to weaken or break the 
organization by seceding and form- 

Mng a iyrf; organization, or appeal 
tiFT^»<(on. The latter alternative 

proved fruitless at the last annual 
meeting in Kentville.

The writer if as strong a believer 
in co-operation as any man in Nova 
Scotia, but co-operation, to he ef
fective. must be run on businesslike 
lines. Every facility for improving 
marketing conditions must be util
ized. but judging from the above 
mentioned reports, this is not being 
done, and the mere fact that the 
membership of the U. F. C has not 
increased in the last few years, 
though only 50 per cent of the Val
ley fruit growers are members now, 
is evidence of a standstill, and a 
standstill is equivalent to a back
ward movement in this connection. 
This backward movement could 
easily be turned forward if up-to- 
iate business, methods, advertising 
salesmanship and representation on I 
the market was brought into effect.! 

i A good deal of credit is due the

71

MAGEE & CHARLTON
Bridgetown.live. exporters.

Profits Go To British Buyers.
Loses.

Apples are sold on the Scandinav
ian markets, through agants, direct 
to importers, on a cash sale basis.... 
.. .The whole situation strongly re
inforces the suggestion made else
where, that business with the Scandi
navian should be carried on by re
export by the shippers representative 
from the U. K.. and thus the profits 
now going largely to 'British buyers 
should accrue to the shipper. No risk 
attaches to such trans-shipping, as 
selection, delivery and condition can 
he assure i

A number "of important considerat
ion* which have been dealt with all

Mr. Bartlett Gillis' spent the weekDALHOI’SIE LAKE
end with friends in Perotte.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carter and
Iselling, if the bulk purchased happens, a .

to be better than the salesroom samp- sale prices for them at any and all j In view of the condition which a\e 
is said by the ports, and reship as required. Such a j grown up in the British Fruit Trade

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard’ Whitman of 
Waterville, accompanied "by her bro- son Stanley of Middleton, accompani- 
ther, Mr. George Medieræft, spent the ed by Mr. and Mrs. Grafton! Carter, 
week with Mr. and Mrs. George Dur-1 of Dartmouth, spent July 10th, at the

les, nothing of course

ling and Mrs. Margaret Burling and home of*Mr. and Mrs. J. Hannam. 
other friends. I a pie sale was held in the school

Mr. Otis Oickle and Mr. Arch. Lowe, house in July 6th, and the sum of 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.‘$12.60 was raised *for school purposes. 

Burling.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott, accomp

anied by her mother, Mrs Harris. F|tE4K (HICK MEETS DEATH. 
Wednesday front Boston, --------------.

Ontario's Many Summer Resorts Afford Varied Pleasures

<e;-s

e -o-
OH beautiful eeooGt am bat

arrived on
They made a call on Mrs. Margaret • h,,,, steps on Strange lilt of Poultry,

Crushing Out Its Life.
ft'

Burling on their way to Mr. Spurgeon 
1 Melicraft, where they will spend theirsrem to indicate that, in order to 

secure the host results from the
H L Cti

summer vacation.
Mrs. Norman Gillis and two child

ren spent a day with her sister. Mrs. 
Reginald Hannam and other friend’s. 

Mrs. John Hannam has returned

Charles Dale, the well known shoe 
repair man, who lives at Bible Hill 
and has a shop at 939 Prince St., la 
the possessor of a poultry freak-

apples eg*-1 past organizers of this co-operativemarketing o£ Canadian 
ported to the IT. K„ and the Cor.tine-1 organization and especially to the 
nt. it is desirable to develop a system 1 resident. Mr. F. Bishop, who has the 
of direct representation of the ship-! well deserved confidence of evefry

! member of the V. F. C. (Morning Chr-

1fwmM • - - 1
t

az Ü

rx chicken with two bills aqd three eyes, 
to her home, after \isiting her dau-j It wag knie(i within an hour or so 
ghter, Mrs. Johnson Howse, at

!l;
z fk pers on the market.

onicle.)m of i;s birth by a hen stepping on it, 
and it is now preserved in a bottle of

. O—Referring to the Scandinavian and 
Continental market* the report states 
that the best way of utilizing these 
markets is to re-export irom the 
V. K The brokers practically never 
do this, such business being left to 
the wholesale buyers, wno purchase 
from the auctions and re-export to 
their own profit
of a shippers* representation ser
vice in this connection would 'Orve 
two purposes; It would relieve a 
loaded market to trie extent of re
distribution, and it would secure the 
wholesale buyers profit -for the ship- v ■

i I Bridgetown.
I Miss Effie Burling is spending her

Kunmil Service of I....... .. In Church j vacation with her aunt, Mrs. Harry
’ Anni-i, at Bridgetown.

DALIIOLSIE WEST

AT THE SAME ALTAR.
alcohol.

The chicken is of normal size, white 
in color, and its two bills are equal 
in size and about half an inch apart. 
One of the three eyes is between the 
bills. (Truro Citizen.)

I

Where They Were Married 
« Months Ago.

■:f

- .
/.

Rochester, N. Y.—Before the same, 
altar where six months ago they O

: The intervention h»ld servicesRev P. It Hayden 
knelt together and were pronounced her(1 gimday July 12th. 
man and wife, a youthful couple re
turned again today and in their cas-

<
;::|x Bit. LIT 1> DOLEM->.*• Helen Todd, who ha- spent 

the past year attending sthool at 
tiets, plared sirlP by side, again recelv-j !1:,,-trinMn, is new at horn.-.
• >d the bbssing of ihvir priest. The

J- 8f v ; mm
Vi •;» &

z. z f W
: Scandiiloii* Abuse of Unemployment 

Benefit in England to be 
Dealt With.

* Mr and Mrs Apy>l to: Buckler, andiwm Paul Sapone and his bride.
Saturday

Mr and Mrs. N. Buck:« ", Mr. am! Mrs. 
Grey Gillis accompanied by Mr

Hartford, were tlv 
lie hpme of Mr 

of Centerlea
- •

kitie
l at a gr 
s from Moniri1 

Mineral th 
guest:

Law

I f.M
i-'. ~Mà

-• V Lof.-'iin.—There is going to lie. a 
i it ot six and a . :t million pounds 

the unemployment dolt and- r the 
government bill and Labor iz

1

By
I low SpanfNh Fxporlers Du H.

■ morning wereAt and Mrs. Edward
Miss Mildred H nnam.'i- 'visiting at new

;x, who made merryfirst sale (i « many of th
their wedding.

At auctions
•he turn of :he first broker on a 
list of three to

! attended, as the full force of inland Montreal to visit relatives when their 
! town buyers hav- not yet arrived ! v.ir was struck by the train.

- William furiously attacking the government.
The minister of Labor under this 

will regain his power of

but a tew tin of Mr. and Mrs. 
t0 ' McGowan, o-; Carlton Corner

he homeJi were on tie -ir wayven) is spar-ely! ago. i'i
; COZV FBEMCH CiVER. BUNGALjOvV

nearby waters, while Trout Laite 
affords plenty of small-mouth bass.

Bon Echo, an out-of-the-way re
sort, is reached from Kaledar, On
tario, by automobile which passes dling room, the outside buyer? iv 
along hillsides carpeted with blue 

others delight in sailing and flowers and seeming to emanate a 
blue haze. The Inn is located on a 
spit of land that separates the Ma- 
zinaw Lakes, two lovely sheets of 
water. They are of great depth and 
from them rises a sheer rock to over 
200 feet, possessed of a (hree-fold 
echo. It bears on one face a bas- 
relief of Walt Whitman, to whom 
the rock is dedicated. Bass fishing 
is good. There are two fine beaches; 
one of deep water that delights 
divers, and the other has a vast, sil
ver sandy floor with shallow water, 
and makes a safe, ideal bench for 
women and children.

Port au Baril on Georgian Bay, I» 
unique in that its capacious rustic 
hotel is located on aa island. Fish
ing, bathing and boating are its chief 
attractions. Georgian Bay with its 
thousands of islands and indented 
shore-line, is » 
and sport, and 
visitors from the States with

Mr. Harold Piggott of Centerlea, measure 
who has spent the past week at. Mr. discretion to allov*

benefits already extended by which
or to disallow

Similarly the sales that take place 
at a late hour are made to a dxvin-

F. Shipps has returned home.
Mr and Mrs. Daviil shipp and eon it is hope-1 to cheek the scandalous 

Lennar i accompanied by Mr. Rush- abuses and .the glaring vases ot mar-
drawing the dole and

PORT WADE

A QUAETET OF_BIG BASS

"C* very summer tens of thousands 
of visitors seek rest and recrea

tion, health and happiness in the 
fascinating hinterland of Ontario, 
where woods and waters abound on 
every hand, each with its especial 
charm. f

A fascin/Ring retreat for fisher
men in this part of Ontario, is the 
French River district. Since the 
erection of a comfortable, commod
ious bungalow camp which opened in 
1923, visitors have flocked there in 
numbers that have taxed its capac
ity. Fighting bass, grown strong in 
the swift waters of the river, and 
huge muskellunge are caught in 
large numbers Other species are 
plentiful too. •

Most of the Ontario places are 
easily reached from Toronto. The 
Muskolta and Ka wart ha chains of 
lakes are the annual haven of many 
visiting families who occupy cot
tages, camps and hotels of varying 
degrees ef comfort and hnrjr. Afl 
enjoy the dry, pine scented air that 

for hay fever.

Johns came homeMrs. Edward witz of V. S. A., and Mrs. Sam Han- ried women
Percy, also Miss J. yet being unwilling to work.

The effect of the bill will be to 
reduce the number of :ne i and women 

George Piggott of on the dole and to encourage emigra
tion which is today being seriously 
handicapped under the dole system.

ing made their purchases tnd taken
from Summerville, Mass., last week 

It is distinctly to the disadvantage where she has visited some months jm>ury spent the week with friends
of fruit to be sold at such sparsely with her sister, Mr.s. C. B. ('lark.

Mills of Granville 
Elizabeth Covert.

men;
paddling canoes. The summers are 
all too brief to satisfy these lovers 
of Ontario’s out-of-doors.

Camps hidden miles deep, away 
from the railway lines, yield excep
tionally good fishing and wholesome 
food. Such a one is Billy Burke’s 
log camp on Trout Lake, reached 
by an 8-mile launch ride from Paget 
station. ,Ka-Wig-A-Mog Lodge, hid
den away from civilization, is about 
8 miles from Pakesley, and transpor
tation is via the Key Valley Rail
way, owned by a Milwaukee lumber 
concern, which operates a railway 
bus, mounted on railway car trucks, 
and fitted with a Ford motor for 

At the sawmill town, this

train for home. nam and son

at Yarmouth.
The Spanish ex- Mrs. Williamattended times, 

porters, in general, have their rep-
Mr. and Mrs 

Centerlea spent Sunday. July 12th. atFerry am.r Mrs 
Karsdale. visited with Mr. and Mrz ^Irs p ghipp-s 
E. 11. Johns, last week.

resentatives on the spot, ready to in
sist that, their •fruit shall be offered 
M the most favorable time, and it 
is only human nature for the brok
er to regulate the offerings of the 
far off. unrepresented shipper to the 
least favorable times, when dwin
dling competition results in lowest 
prices, 
service.
output, could always insist that his 
fruit should have every reasonable 
advantages of this nature.

In cases such as those of sales 
on the London market, where* the 
fruit is removed from the docks be
fore sale, a representative of the 
shipper» should be able to effect

Hilda and Millred 
Barnes of Bay View, Digbv, Co., are 
guests at Chestnut Cottage, the home

The Misses

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.of their srandparents.
Schooner, Valdare. Capt. Kean?, ar

rived in port Saturday evening from 
Windsor, for repairs to his vessel.

Mr Claud OlmsteaJ, (Lie) preached 
x-ery acceptably for Mr. C- A. Mason. 
(Lie) pastor, at the Baptist church 
here Sunday afternoon, as Mr. Mason 
sustained serious 
motorcycle, at Bear River, Saturday. 
He was unable to be present, we hope 
the young gentleman may speedily re-

Freight and Passenger Service 
Six Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00

S. S. Northland and S. S. Prince George
Yarmouth Daily except Sundays at 6,30 P.M. (Atlantic 

Time)
Return leave Boston Daily except Saturday at 2 P. M. 

Daylight Saving Time.
For Stateroom» and Other Information

apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth,N. S.

A shippers representation 
controlling an importantpower.

mode of locomotion is exchanged for 
a motor launch that carries guests 
to Ks-Wig-A-Mog Lodge, an at
tractive structure devoted to dining 
end social affaire. In addition to the 
Lodge, there are a number of eot- 
tagec built about an eighth of a 
mil. apart, on both «Mae ef tfceleag. 
narrow laie, tiras iaauriag privacy. 
H** Ww Ja gee< b#e aai ta

paradise of beauty 
la sought by many • injuriez on biz

tiw Islande. Those
who feefar the matalaad. will flirt a 

dottingef
fa a far.ua I carer.tfeaj

rntam Ü»

l Cards
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

DK, W. K. 1IAKLO», 
Dentist,

Office, Primrose Block 
Grain llle Street, 
Bridgetown, N. s. 

Hours 10—5.
t
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W. A. L 1 V 1 N G S T 0 N E 
Barrister & Solicitor.

—ï-î—
Bunk of Nota Scotia Building 
ANNAPOLIS K 0 Y A L

[r. Livingstone, on appointment,
l meet clients in Bridgetown. n_tj.

0. S. BILLER

Barrister and Solicitor.

Shafiier Building.

BRIDGETOWN, X. d.
Telephone 15

icy to loan ou Beal Estate Securities

MEL OWEN, K. ('., BABB1STEB 
AND SOLICITOR.

ommcncing May first Daniel Owen 
i'„ Barrister and Solicitor, will be 
the oNice of V*. C. Parker, Law- 
cetown, on the first, third and 
li Fridays of every month from 2 
5 p.m. l-tt

W. E. BE ED

ncral Director and Embalm»!

e<t stvies In CasKfte, etc. All 
jrdere will receive prompt utten- 
:ton. Hearse sent tb all parts ot 

76-4.the county.

Or. t. B. SIMS

erltiary, Medicine and Surgery 
tuberculin Testing a Special*./, 
raduute of;
a Scotia Agricultural College, 
urlo Veterinary College, 
versity of Toronto, 
libei ot Nova Scotia Veterinary 
Medical Association.

PARADISE. N. S. 
me night and day—23—21

L L 1 A M E 1 V Z U l N D 0 LF B
—O—

ulierai Director and Emhulmvr.
—O—

pedal attention given day or night. 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. d.
PHONE 4—3.)-tf.

A. 1L TIMET t P- V

rate ->rvtce ht it effects Hrid*»- 
n: —
o. 95—From Halifax, arrives 13.29

v 9s—-Fryiu
2 p.m. .

Yarmouth, arrives

o. 99— From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri
and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.

o. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 
inesday, Saturday, arrives 1.30

o. 123—Bluenose from Halifax 
p.m.

0.124—Bluenose from Yarmouth, 
9 a.m.

10CR GROCER 
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ing
Vacation Days

Back Home With-
Snap-shots

We finish films promptly; 
o have Kodak Films for
e.

2Z°=fzo
*T*-

rtefa*

ounter Check Booksi

ow is the time to order your coun
check books for there are indie»- 
s that the rate war which has 
railed for months between the 
lous manufacturers Is now near* 
a finish. When that finish comer 
price goes up. Be wise. Enough 

I. Order through the Monitor.
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